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As usual, our March meeting was both fun and 
interesting. We had a few new members come 
by and on the other hand we had our oldest 
member stop in for a visit. By oldest, I don’t 
mean by age, but in terms of being a member of 
LITU the longest. 

Henry Prussen is one of our chapter’s founding members. In fact, Henry belonged to TU be-
fore there was even an LITU! It was both an honor and a pleasure to meet Henry but I think 
the highlight of MY evening came when Henry used the gavel to close out the meeting – the 
same gavel that he and his wife donated to us in 1973! 
For anyone that does not know, LITU “spawned” two other chapters.  Both the New York 
and Art Flick chapters were founded by members that at one time were in LITU! Talk about 
passing a good thing along! 
With the April showers comes along another month of being busy for us.  However, the word 
of this month is BANQUET. 
Our annual banquet is on April 3rd at the Stuart Thomas Manor. If you are interested in sup-
porting a great cause (LITU), and enjoying good food, good drinks, and great friends and 
prizes, come down and join us. If you have a late prize to donate, please contact Pete Dubno 
or Boyd Shockley as soon as possible. If you would like to attend, please see any board mem-
ber – we would love to have you there! 
For our April meeting we will have as our guest speaker Tom Schlicter – the outdoors writer - 
of Newsday. Tom will once again impart some of his wisdom and knowledge of to where and 
when to fish around Long Island. After last year’s presentation, this is not one to be missed! 
Last but certainly not least, along with April comes the opening of trout season. Along with 
tuning up our gear and getting ready for the season in general, remember, it is up to us to 
Educate, Conserve, Protect and Restore!   
 See you on the stream! 
 
 Best fishes,  
 

Jay Mooney                       

 

 
T.U. 

PHILOSOPHY 
 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon.  It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel.  It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit.  It's 
communin g  w i th 
nature where the chief  
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license 
is a permit to use  not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
f i s h e r y .   I t ' s 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
f i s h e r m a n  i s 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems.  
It's appreciating our 
f ishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
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Next meeting:  
Tuesday, April 21, 2008 

at 7:30 PM 
Newsday Outdoor Columnist 

Tom Schlichter 
Presention - Fresh Water Fishing on LI 
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Paumonok 
Published monthly September through June by the Long 
Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos and 
articles on conservation and fishing are welcome. Please send 
material for publication, advertising inquiries and comments 
to the Editor:  

Linda DeSantis, 925 North Sixth St., New Hyde Park, NY 
11040, (516) 616 -1056, litulinda@aol.com 

L.I.T.U. OFFICERS 
President: Jay Mooney (516) 659 3202 
Vice President: Peter Harris (631) 421 4876 
Secretary:  Rick Lewis (516) 286 6585 
Treasurer: Tom LoProto (516) 385 8655 
Editor: Linda DeSantis (516) 616 1056 
Publisher: Sol Harz (631) 581-8173 
Circulation: Joe Odierna (631) 563-9492 
Membership: Sol Harz (631) 581-8173 

All articles remain the property of the writer and 
may not be reprinted without prior permission. 

April 1 Directors  Meeting,  
Ground Round, Levittown @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WEDNESDAY** 

April 3 Annual Conservation Banquet 
Thomas Stuart Manor 

Farmingdale—Bar Opens 6:30 

April 21 General Meeting,  7:30 PM 
 Hicksville VFW 320 South Broadway, 

Hicksville, New York 

April 24 Casting for Recovery  Fund-Raising 
Banquet  @ Milleridge Inn,  
Jericho, New York 7 p.m.  

May 6 Directors  Meeting,  
Ground Round, Levittown @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WEDNESDAY** 

May 19 General Meeting,  7:30 PM 
**3rd TUESDAY**  

 Go to  
www.LongIslandTU.org  

for a more complete calendar 
And much more 

069 
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Tapped Out: New York's Water Woes 

 
New York’s Laws Fail to Protect State’s Rivers and Streams  
Report Details Where Laws and Systems Fall Short in Pro-
tecting the State’s Waters 

Albany, N.Y. –As New York incurs pressure from its growing, 
thirsty population, and as natural gas drilling and irrigation in-
crease throughout the state, a Trout Unlimited (TU) report issued 
today points out that New York does not have a comprehensive 
water management plan in place to adequately protect its fresh-
water resources. 
 
"New York has the weakest water withdrawal and streamflow 
laws in the Northeast, and the state of its river and streams re-
flects this,” said Kirt Mayland, Director of TU's Eastern Water 
Project. “With increasing sprawl and global climate change and a 
myriad of other stresses on the state’s watersheds, now is the 
time to start regulating New York’s critical freshwater resources 
more carefully." 
 
TU’s report, “Tapped Out: New York’s Water Woes,” spells out 
how the state’s systems for water withdrawals, river manage-
ment, and municipal water supplies don’t adequately protect 
New York’s water resources.  With sprawl, an increasing state 
population, and a host of demands on state water resources, New 
York needs comprehensive laws to protect its water. In addition, 
the report points out, many municipal systems are aging and lose 
much of the water that is intended for public use. 

The full report is available at www.tu.org/tappedout 

   * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Stream Etiquette  (Abridged) 
 
We all need to take personal responsibility for our actions.  
 
Check local Fish and Game Regulations. Ignorance of the law 
will not get you out of a summons. 
◊  
Do not spread invasive species. Check with Local fly shops or 
fish and wildlife services to see if any special precautions need to 
be taken to protect the environment. 
 
Make sure you are parking in an approved area.. Nothing will 
spoil a day of fishing quite like a ticket or long walk to the tow 
yard. 
◊  
Conservation for future generations. Consider responsible catch 
and release practices 
◊  
Do not fish where you are not welcome. Avoid private and 
posted property at all costs.  
◊  
Respect the streambed. Walk next to the stream, rather than in it, 
when moving between areas you plan to fish. The streambed is 
fragile ecosystem that will be negatively impacted by careless 
steps. Wading in the wrong place at the wrong time can harm 
trout eggs and fry, insect populations, and weed beds. When 
these are harmed fish populations suffer. 
◊  
Do not go swimming. When you are wading, do so carefully, and 
with the proper gear 
◊  
 Encountering Other Fishermen  
 
Give them a wide birth. When I say this I am referring to anglers 
and fish. Walking too close to the water can spook fish and ruin 
an angler’s day. Walk quietly a few yards away from the stream. 
This will keep your shadow from scaring away fish. If you are 
crossing the river near another angler, do so courteously. Find a 
safe spot a few hundred feet above or below the person fishing. 
While crossing step lightly and quietly so as not to disturb the 
spot. 
◊  
Possession is nine tenths of the law. If someone is not moving up 
or downstream, and is already in the spot you want to fish, they 
have the right to continue. 
◊  
 Yield to the upstream angler, the upstream angler has the right 
of way. 
 
Colorful language. This is unnecessary, especially around chil-
dren. 
 
 Remember where you came from. Be tolerant of the inexperi-
enced angler.  
 
Abridged from Michael McAuliffe’s article “Stream Etiquette” 
Copyright January 2008 . The full article is available in the elec-
tronic version of this month’s Paumonok.  

www.LongIslandTU.org   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Many thanks to Tom McCoy he recently handed over his 
duties of editor of the Paumonok to yours truly. Tom and Sol  
Harz are guiding me and I look forward to working with them  
to continue to produce an informational newsletter. Keeping this 
in mind, we need your help!  Tom is gathering information for  
TU’s 50th birthday and I need you too; please consider submitting  
your writings and pictures to be published the newsletter.  
     “Tapped Out” released by TU National in September, 2008  
contains information on Valley Stream, which can no longer  
support the aquatic life it once did. 
       Conserving, protecting and restoring our coldwater fisheries 
and their watersheds is TU’s mission and its mine. Will my  
nephews to be able to fish the waters of Long Island when they  
are when they are my age? Their Dad fished Valley Stream as a  
child. To help celebrate TU's 50th anniversary, please join in on  
 TU's Stream Clean-Up Day: 
 June 13, 2009. 

 
Thank you, Linda D.  
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The Chapter has planned its 12th Annual Spring Outing 
 to the Catskills, for the weekend of June 12th through  
June 14th, 2009. Once again we will be staying at the  
Riverside Lodge & Cafe in Horton, New York, on the 
banks of the Beaverkill River. This location provides us 
with several angling opportunities on some of the most 
picturesque streams in the Catskills...truly “Blue Ribbon” 
water. In addition to the Beaverkill, Willowemoc Creek, 
both the East and West Branches of the Delaware River, 
 as well as many other small creeks and streams are  
within a short driving distance.  There should be plenty 
 of excellent fishing possibilities for everyone! 
 
The cost of this year’s trip is $155.00 per person, based  
on double occupancy and includes all taxes and gratuities.  
As in years past, it will include lodging Friday &  
Saturday Night, Breakfast Saturday & Sunday Morning, 
 a Bar-B-Que Friday Evening and Dinner Saturday Night. 
 
Deposits will be accepted beginning at the April 21st 
Chapter Meeting. See Jeff Plackis for more information. 
Space is very limited, so reserve your spot early!  A non-
refundable deposit of $80.00 is due by May 15th, 2009  
 
 
 
 

 

"New Members Fishing Day Trip to the Croton" that 
Pete Harris will be running on 5/30. This will be open to 
new members only (2 or less years).  

John Fischer will guide us to some of his "secret spots" in 
the Croton area.  

There will be another sign up sheet at the next chapter 
meeting in April. This is a one day trip.  

 
Everyone will need a DEP Access Permit. They can apply 
online at nyc.gov/dep. There is no fee and the permit is 
good for 5 years. 

 
If anyone has any questions or needs additional info they 
can e-mail Pete at pmharris68@hotmail.com or call 631-
421-4876.  

 

 

  

LONG ISLAND’S  FLYFISHING SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  
Simms - 

Air- flo—
Whiting 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to Mongolia.” 
  

Richard Siberry 
The Camp-Site Sports Shop 

1877 New York Ave. 
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Connetquot Casting Clinic  - March 7, 2008  

 Eleven new members at this casting clinic. With the 9 from 
the prior clinic we got a total of 20!!!! Pete Harris says : Nice 
job by all who helped out!     
      * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
“You never know who or what you may run into at an LITU 
Fly Fishing Clinic. “ 
 
 
 

 

 

 

I saw it munching away when I first arrived and could not re-
sist the photo. The fawn may have been interested in the water 
but not the fish, strictly vegan!  Actually I just looked up some 
facts on deer and this is actually a yearling and small for its 
age but it does look well fed.   It is just part of the beauty of 
nature. Submitted by Raymond Thies. 
      * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
                           Adirondack Sport Shop 
     It is simply time to be very straight forward. I am in diffi-
culty. Too many things happened at the same time. Number 
One: I was FORCED to move my business and decided since I 
HAD to, I would do it the correct way which took everything I 
had. Number 2: I came down with congestive heart failure 
which is now in its end stages and Number 3, the economy 
decided to tank all at the same time.  I cannot QUIT until I 
find a buyer for my business of forty seven years. I have to try 
and survive somehow. 
     So I am asking for some help. If you have been considering 
buying one of my rods, please do so now. It could possibly be 
one of the last ones made. I know my days are numbered. Or 
one of the framed collectibles with a dozen of the flies I cre-
ated, let me make one for you now. I could definitely use the 
business. 
     Some of you say I am a legend but I have always consid-
ered myself just one of you all. I never sought the limelight 
nor took advantage of many opportunities I had over my forty 
seven years of business. Money never really motivated me. 
Perhaps I made a mistake. The place I find myself in right now 
seems to indicate that. So what I would like to ask of you all is 
this. I know my days are very limited and I MUST find a 
buyer so would everyone please network and if you know of 
anyone who would be interested in being my successor, please 
send them my way. I want to meet them before I pass on. The 
price is very low and the deal is absolutely turnkey.  Agent 
Margie Philo with Adirondack Premiere Properties, 
www.adkpp.com/?page_id=112   Thank you everyone in   
advance for any help you can give. Fran Betters 

 
NEWS & ACTIVITIES 
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 Jeff Plackis  

 
Q: When did you first start fishing and how did you catch 
your first fish? 
A: My family had a home on the North Fork, in Greenport. I 
spent every summer as a child up until college out there. 
From July 4th until Labor Day, my routine was pretty much 
the same: get up early in the morning, do whatever chores I 
had to do around the house, then head out to the dock in 
front of the house and catch some fresh bait. The rest of the 
day was spent catching snappers with a bamboo pole and 
bobber. Back then there were plenty of fish to be caught. 
 
Q: At what point did you move from a guy who fished to a 
fisherman? 
A: I think I am still evolving into a fisherman, but just moving 
into different stages of my development. 
 
Q: How did you get involved with catching trout? 
A: I have always been an outdoorsman. I hunted every fall 
and always purchased a combination license. But I never 
fished freshwater. I decided to take up trout fishing and in 
1995 I enrolled in a fly-fishing class at Hofstra. I caught my 
first trout, a brookie on the Carmans, during that class and 
from then on I was “hooked”. 
 
Q: When did you join Trout Unlimited and how did you get 
involved in the chapter? 
A: I have been a member since 1996. I sent in my TU mem-
bership and received a leather pouch, which I still have, with 
8 flies in it. Then a few weeks later I got a newsletter in the 
mail. The meetings were in Hicksville, close to my office, so 
I decided to go to a meeting and check things out. To my 
surprise, here were 40 other LI’ers that fly fished for trout! 
That first year, I went on a Fall Outing to the Esopus with 
Scott Beck and since then, he and I have been fishing bud-
dies and roomies on many trips. We both were asked by the 
VP, Sol Harz, to be a part of the board. 
 
Q: What offices have you held? 
A: I was a Director At-large, and then was elected Treasurer 
after I was nominated from the floor by Boyd. I didn’t think I 
would win, but I did. In 2001, I was elected Vice President 
under Dick Greenfield and President the following year. Cur-
rently, I chair the Resource Management & Protection Com-
mittee, the Stream Improvement Committee and the Native 
Brook Trout Committee. I also hold the position of Conser-
vation Fund VP for the New York State Council of TU, filling 
the vacancy after Robert Maass, a fellow LITU’er, retired. 
 
Q: What chapter history would you like to share with other 
members? 
A: The Long Island Chapter was the first chapter in the 
downstate area and, I believe, the seventh to be chartered 
in NY. Also, LITU came into existence shortly before the 
State and County parks around the Connetquot, Nisse-

 
 
 
private clubs. And the Art Flick & New York City Chapters 
were “spawned” from the Long Island Chapter. 
 
Q: You are still an active participant on the board. What is 
it that keeps you coming back to TU? 
A: Yeah, (laughing) I think I am still pretty active on the 
board. But I will admit, I am focusing more on the 
“conserve, protect & restore” aspect of TU’s mission. It 
has become my niche. Two things keep me coming back 
to TU. The first are the friendships I have developed over 
the years. And the second is the work that I have started, 
that I want to see to conclusion. 
 
Q: What is your fondest fishing memory? 
A: Fishing as a kid with my dad and grandfather. They 
imparted on me my ethics as an outdoorsman. 
 
Q: I know you love to fish. What is it about fishing you 
love so much? 
A: It has to be all the beautiful places that trout live. Be it 
a mountain stream or a spring creek or a big brawling 
river, wherever trout can be found, I have always made it 
a point to soak in the scenery. 
 
Q: What is your favorite stream? 
A: Can I have two favorites? In New York, my favorite is 
the West Branch of the Ausable in the Adirondacks. My 
other favorite is the world renowned “50-mile riffle”, the 
Madison River in Montana! 
 
Q: What is your favorite fly? 
A: My favorite fly to fish is a Parachute Hares Ear. Yep, I 
said parachute; a great little fly that has caught me many 
a trout. But my favorite fly to tie, is something I put to-
gether.  It doesn’t have a name yet, but if I was going to 
name it, I would have to call it a “Comparasubmerger”. 
And yes, I’ve caught a few difficult trout using this fly when 
nothing else seemed to work. 
 
Q: Do you have any advice for new TU’ers? 
A: The best advice I can give is, don’t be shy. Come to 
the meetings, make friends with someone and, most im-
portantly, get involved. 
 

 
Jeff with a wild 22” Madison River brown! 
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Trout in the Classroom Releases set for April/May 

 
The brook trout fingerlings have grown to 1 to 2 inches in size 
and will soon be ready for their release into a stream. If you have 
never been to a Trout in the Classroom trout release your in for a 
special treat. You can volunteer to help on the releases by contact-
ing John Fischer at 516-425-4198. Long Island schools generally 
release their trout in late April or any time in May. Most of the 
releases take place in either Beaver Brook in the Shu Swamp na-
ture preserve in Mill Neck or the Carlls River in Babylon. 
 
The Long Island Chapter also sends volunteers to help NY City 
schools release their trout into the Cross River at the Ward Pound 
Ridge Reserve in Cross River, Westchester County. Those re-
leases begin on April 21st and run through May 11, 2008. 
For an upstate releases you call John Fischer  or Lilly Ayvazian at 
718-595-6706 to volunteer.  Most of the releases are finished by 1 
PM an you still have time to do some fishing on the east or west 
branch of the Croton on the way home. 
 

A typical release goes something like this: a school bus arrives 
and the students, teachers and parent chaperones exit the bus 
and take a trail down to the stream.  Along he way they have a 
chance to walk through a nice forest setting. At the release site 
on the stream they acclimate the trout to the stream temperature 
(they do this by adding cold stream water to the transportation 
bucket over a period of time).  When the fingerlings are ad-
justed to the stream water the release begins. Each student is 
given a cup of water with one trout in it that they release gently 
into the stream.  Most of the students name their trout just be-
fore they release it. They watch as the young fingerling turns its 
head upstream an edges slowly into the side current at the 
shoreline. Some students are sad to see them go, but they know 
that they must be set free and generally they have a sense of joy 
and accomplishment for what they did. After all the trout are 
released the students take part in a macroinvertibrate survey 
using either a kick net or just turning over rocks and checking 
out the insects they find. They get charts and they try to identify 
as many of the river insects as they can. They really enjoy this 
part of the release.  Then they walk part of the way back to the 
bus to a picnic area and have a picnic lunch before they board 
the bus for the trip back to school.  So if your interested in join-
ing us for a release just give us a call or sign up for a date at the 
April General meeting. 
___________________________________________________ 
Give a child a Trout Unlimited Youth Membership.   
 
TU has just launched a new website just for 
kids:  www.streamexplorers.org.   The new site has 
lots of information and activities -- take a look at sec-
tions like "Go Fishing," "Fish Facts" or "Get Active." 
Together with our new quarterly magazine for kids, 
Stream Explorers, you now have a great way to in-
troduce that special kid in your life to the world of 
clean water and wild fish, as well as the joy of fly 
fishing.    

 Please Patronize Our Friends and Supporters 
 

 Bob’s Canoe Rentals on the Nissequogue  - (631) 269 9761 - www.canoerentalslongisland.com 
 Bradley Custom Fly Reels - www.firbrookflies.com, (845) 439 4046 , Rich & Barb Bradley  
 Capt. Brett Greco – Fly Fishing Guide MT & FL, www.grecosonthefly.com, (406) 640 2627 
 Capt. Eric Lund - Islamorada flats fishing -  ewlund@hotmail.com -  305 393 0663 
 Camp-Site Sport Shop  - campsiteLI@aol.com , (631) 271 4969, Richard Siberry 
 Charles Neuner  - Fine Hand Crafted Split Bamboo Fly Rods, (631) 598 3863 

Cross Current Guide Svc. - Joe Demalderis - Orvis Endorsed www.crosscurrentguideservice.com 
Delaware River Club -   www.mayfly.com; (570) 635 5897 

 Fins to Feathers Ltd. Taxidermy  - (516) 847 0087,  Rich 
 Glacier Bay Sports - Kayak Rental - Northport (631) 262 9116 
 Hooks & Brooks Guide Service  - www.ny-fishingguide.com, (631) 589 0065, Mark Malenovsky 
 Northwoods Rods -   (516) 221 5599,  Jay Mooney - Peter Harris - Making bamboo...affordable 
 Long Island Flyrodders – Meet 1st Tuesday @ VFW 55 Hickory Lane, Levittown @ 7:30, www.lifr.org 
 Massage Therapy  - (631) 585 4855, Jane Ferlise 
 Northport Rod and Reel - (631) 368 7335 - Bait, tackle  & friendly advice - Dave Flanagan  
 Orvis Greenvale  -  www.orvis.com/intro.asp?subject=546, (516) 484 1860, Dean Tsantilas 
 Powers & Marshall  - Real Estate Analysts & Consultants, (516) 248 5511, Ted Powers 
 RiverBay Flyfishing Outfitters  - www.riverbayflyfishing.com , (631) 842 2880 
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 Tuesday, April 21 at 7:30 PM 
 

Newsday Outdoor Columnist 

Tom Schlichter 
Presents on Fresh Water Fishing on LI 

DATED MATERIAL 
PLEASE DELIVER 
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Email Subscribers - See page 9 -12 for: 
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Stream Etiquette 
  
 
Over the past thirty years I have had the good fortune to share many of our nation’s best rivers as a catch and release fly 
fisherman. In that time, I have encountered all manner of fishermen.  Most are a pleasure; a few would do well to read 
this document. 
 
We all need to take personal responsibility for our actions. This is especially true when the topic is our precious natural 
resources and the time we are afforded in enjoying them. Outlined below you will find general guidelines designed for 
just that purpose. 
 
Before You Fish  
 
• Check local Fish and Game Regulations. Make sure that you are fishing with the proper license/permit/stamps, during 
the allowed times and seasons, with legal tackle, and targeting permitted species. Ignorance of the law will not get you 
out of a summons. 
 
• Do not spread invasive species. Some rivers have harmful species of snails, algae, and organisms that can be spread by 
anglers. Check with Local fly shops or fish and wildlife services to see if any special precautions need to be taken to 
protect the environment. 
 
• Make sure you are parking in an approved area. Never park on anyone's lawn or block roads, driveways, or train 
tracks. Nothing will spoil a day of fishing quite like an expensive ticket or long walk to the tow yard. 
 
• Be respectful of any local homeowners. Many public parking areas for fishing access are close to homes. Keep noise to 
a minimum especially near dawn and dusk. Beyond not littering, remove any other trash you see. Garbage and litter re-
move the scenic value of an area and will harm the eco-system. These parking areas are not bathrooms! If the homeown-
ers are not happy with the conduct of fishermen they will complain about it. If they have valid complaints, your favorite 
parking access could be closed. 
 
• Conservation for future generations. Consider responsible catch and release practices. I have not harvested a Trout 
since the age of 14. A single barb less hook is more than enough to catch a Trout. There is no need to use barbed treble 
hooks considering the size of a Trout’s mouth. If you are trout fishing in the warm summer months, make sure that the 
water temperature is less than 70 degrees. The Trout may seem unharmed when released, only to die later from lack of 
oxygen and lactic acid build up. 
 
 
Navigating the Water  
 
•  Do not fish where you are not welcome. Avoid private and posted property at all costs. If you really want to fish 
posted areas, find out who owns it and attempt to secure permission. Offer to do some trash removal while fishing. For 
the cost of a trash bag and a little sweat, you may gain access to some great fishing. 
 
•  Respect the streambed. Walk next to the stream, rather than in it, when moving between areas you plan to fish. The 
streambed is fragile ecosystem that will be negatively impacted by careless steps. Wading in the wrong place at the 
wrong time can harm trout eggs and fry, insect populations, and weed beds. When these are harmed fish populations 
suffer. 
 
•  Do not go swimming. When you are wading, do so carefully, and with the proper gear. Polarized sunglass will help 
you see the bottom and where you are about to step. A wading staff and good wading boots will help you to stay verti-
cal. If the water seems to fast or deep err on the side of caution. 
 
  
Encountering Other Fishermen  
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•  Give them a wide birth. When I say this I am referring to anglers and fish. Walking too close to the water can spook 
fish and ruin an angler’s day. Walk quietly a few yards away from the stream. This will keep your shadow from scaring 
away fish. If you are crossing the river near another angler, do so courteously. Find a safe spot a few hundred feet above 
or below the person fishing. While crossing step lightly and quietly so as not to disturb the spot. 
 
•  Assess the situation. When you see another angler fishing in or near where you want to fish, ascertain what they are 
doing. If the angler is moving down or upstream as they fish, do not enter the water right in their path. If the angler is on 
the bank or appears to not be fishing, do not assume you can walk in to the spot. They may be resting the water or en-
gaged in observation. 
 
•  Possession is nine tenths of the law. If someone is not moving up or downstream, and is already in the spot you want 
to fish, they have the right to continue to fish it unmolested. If the spot is large enough to reasonably accommodate more 
than one angler, try asking if they mind some company. Many long standing friendships have been made this way. If 
they say you may join them, still respect their space. Give the existing angler a few casts worth of space. 
 
•  Yield to the upstream angler. If you are already fishing your way downstream and encounter an angler fishing their 
way upstream, they have the right of way. When you get within a few casts distance slide to the bank and let them pass 
or trade places with them. If you are the upstream angler, you have the right of way. 
 
•  Fish on means lines out. If you are sharing the water with another angler who has a fish on, pull in your line. If the 
other angler needs to travel up or downstream to land the fish you should get out of their way. When an angler travels 
while fighting a fish, their absence does not grant you the right to move in to their spot! They should be able to resume 
fishing the same water after hopefully landing the fish. If the angler is having difficulty landing a nice fish, ask if you 
can help. 
 
•  Locals Rule. These are general rules pertaining to wade fly fishing for Trout. Salmon and Steelhead fishing have a 
completely different set of rules. These are also different sometimes based on location. When in Rome… 
 
Take it easy.  
•  Colorful language. This is unnecessary, especially around children. 
 
•  Remember where you came from. Be tolerant of the inexperienced angler. Remember we were all beginners once. If 
someone asks for help, take a moment and impart some of the knowledge you were fortunate enough to receive. 
 
•  Have Fun. Because that is what it is all about. 
 
Article reprinted by permission Michael McAuliffe and http://www.riseformstudio.tv  Copyright January 2008. This arti-
cle, it's contents, or sections of may not be reproduced in any format or media without express written consent of Mi-
chael McAuliffe www.riseformstudio.tv 
 
 
 

Beaver Brook Survey 2009 
 
Back on February 16thm 2009 a small band of hardy souls met up in the parking lot of the Charles T. Church Nature Preserve 
( known as Shu Swamp). There were only four of us, Heidi O’Riordan of the DEP,  Norm Soule of the Cold Spring Harbor Fish 
Hatchery and a LITU board member, Josh Foronda an intern with the Trout in the Classroom program along with this writer. It was 1 
PM  and the winds picked up and the snow flakes were buzzing us in starts and fits. It was that time of year to look for brookies and  
see what if any offspring may be around. This is what it looked like as we electrofished the stream. 
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We covered the stream in record time and we were able to find 5 brookies. Here is a photo of some of the brook trout. 
 
 
A female Brook trout from Beaver  Brook 

A male 
 
 
We looked and looked but did not find any young of the year brook trout fingerlings in our survey this day. We reasoned that it was 
taking place 10 days earlier than last years, so we agreed to try again in March without electrofishing. 
 
The March survey was conducted by me (John Fischer) with my TIC interns Josh Foronda and Christine DeMauro.  The date was 
Tuesday, March 17, 2009. St Patty’s day and a bit of luck we would have. As we crossed a wooden footbridge that crossed the sec-
ond major tributary brook I saw the familiar undulating shadow of a young brook trout fry swimming in the tributary’s slow current.  
A few moments and a few tries with the net later Christine was able to net the young brook trout fry using a large dip net. Took a 
quick picture for documentation an returned the fry to the stream. Josh netted the next few fry and again we took pictures and a 
measured one. The fry were smaller than the ones we found last year. We think that they just emerged from the gravel and were still 
getting their swimming capabilities down. Here is a picture of last years fry and then this year. 
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 Last years Brook trout fry 

 This years Brook trout fry 
 
That’s 2 years running that we have documented spawning and offspring of the trout in the classroom trout that we have be stocking 
the stream with.  
 
 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

2009 Youth Writing Contest 

 The Long Island Outdoor Communicators Network and The Fisherman Magazine proudly announce the 2009 Youth Essay Writing 
Contest.  The goal of the contest is to encourage essay writing as a means to introduce children and young adults to the core values, 
benefits, traditions and enjoyment of fishing and other outdoors activities, and to perpetuate and enhance fundamental writing skills 
among the current and next generation of Long Island’s youth. 

The contest is open to all Long Island school age children enrolled in grades 1 through 12 for the 2009 calendar year. 

There are four eligibility categories:  Elementary Category A (Grades 1 through 3); Elementary Category B (Grades 4 through 6); 
Junior Category (Grades 7 though 9); Senior Category (Grades 10 through 12). 

The contest themes are:  My Favorite Fishing Story; What Fishing Means to Me;  How My Generation Can Help Conserve the 
World’s Fish Populations.  

Please encourage all interested students to participate. 

 Requests for additional information or questions about the contest should be directed to Angelo Peluso,  
Contest Coordinator, LIOCN, SaltyFlyLIF@aol.com 


